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Why use blogs in the classroom?  
Blogs are a widely accessible means for students and instructors to write using the web. Blogging has 
many possible applications in the composition classroom; here are three higher-order ways blogging can 
enrich student writing: 

• Expanded audiences for composing 
• Development of writing communities 
• Linked, interconnected networks of writing (for self and for others) 
• Platform for multimodal and/or multigenre compositions 

 
Genres of blogs and samples: 
Blogs are a particular medium for online writing, and under that umbrella category are many genres, all 
with particular purposes and types of audiences. As with any genre, these categories often overlap. Here 
are a few common types and some examples. We might think about how these various genres could be 
used in a writing class. 
 

Some General Blog Types: 
• Travel—The Lonely Planet: http://inside-

digital.blog.lonelyplanet.com/ 
• Opinion/political—The Huffington Post: 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/theblog/ 
• Hobby—Anime News Network: 

http://www.animenewsnetwork.com/ 
• Review—New York Times books: 

http://papercuts.blogs.nytimes.com/ and 
for general product reviews: 
http://www.productreviewsblog.net/ 

 

• Organizational—CCCC: http://cccc-
blog.blogspot.com/ 

• Professional/Presentation—Cheryl Ball’s 
site: http://www.ceball.com/ 

• Resource Sharing—The DWC blog: 
http://dwcblog.wordpress.com/ and 
Profhacker: http://www.profhacker.com/ 

• Diary—These abound, and often share 
characteristics of the others mentioned. 
News—The Guardian: 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/blog 

 

Specifically Classroom Focused Blogs: 
• Process/Reading Response—I ask my students to post reading responses to their blogs, as 

well as in-class writing activities (we’re in a laptop class, so we always have access), prewriting, 
and drafts. Students respond to one another’s short writes, post comments to drafts, share 
sources, etc. http://miamienglish111.wordpress.com/ 
 

• Focal Topic/Research—Heidi asks her students to keep research blogs (see blogroll off of 
http://english22409.wordpress.com) where they summarize and analyze their research findings 
on particular focal topics, using this research to inform the writing they do for the entire 
semester as they compose multimodal arguments. While mostly these blogs garner few readers, 
the potential for wider audiences leads students to write with more depth and, occasionally, 
students do receive comments from a wider, even worldwide audience. 



Helpful Tips for Working with Wordpress.com: 
Wordpress has many options, and the best way to learn them is to experiment and play. Before starting, 
keep two things in mind: 1) most features require that you click “save changes” or “publish” before they 
take effect. 2) Save backups to your computer before making major changes—from your dashboard, 
click on “tools” on the left menu bar, then “export”; then click “Download Export File.”  
 

• Using a Blog Roll. The “links” widget allows you to create a blogroll, a 
list of blog links. This feature allows creation of a list of all your student 
blogs. Go to “appearance,” then “widgets.” In the center appear available 
widgets; on the right active—arrange by dragging. You’ll need the “links” 
widget for a blogroll. Once active, click “links” on the menu bar, then 
“add new” to start entering student usernames and blog addresses. 
Students can visit your blog and use the blogroll to jump to one another’s 
sites; to make this even easier, students can copy your blogroll to their 
blogs. You can do this by sharing the following link:  
http://your_blog_name.wordpress.com/wp-links-opml.php  
Students can then Import the blogroll—from the dashboard, go to 
Tools>Import>Blogroll. A window will appear where the link can be 
pasted in. Remember that the links widget must be activated—just 
importing the blogroll won’t make it appear automatically. 
 

• MS Word doesn’t always play nice with Wordpress and a simple copy 
and paste job may move over a lot of code but no readable text. 
Wordpress includes a special copy tool for pasting from Word, but 
you’ll have to click on the “Show Kitchen Sink” button on the post 
toolbar to see this option. 
 

• Wordpress can be slow at times. Try downloading and authorizing 
“Google Gears” to speed the site up. You can do this from the 
Dashboard by clicking on “Tools” and then again, “tools” on the left 
menu column. Gears loads and processes some of the basic data onto 
your computer, speeding up the site. 
 

• Privacy Settings: Wordpress allows for three privacy settings: visible to 
all (searchable by Google); visible to those who know the url; and visible 
by invite only. The ‘invite only’ setting requires that you enter the 
user names of those you want to have access to your blog—this 
means they must have a Wordpress account. You can choose up to 35 
users. For students who want to blog more visibly, encourage them to 
create a second public blog that does not include a blogroll linking to 
their classmates’ course blogs. Security settings can be selected when 
the blog is created and later edited from the Dashboard. From the 
Dashboard, select “settings” at the bottom of the left menu bar; then 
“privacy.”  
 

• Control how and when comments appear on your page by going to “settings” and “discussion”. The 
default setting is that comments have to be cleared by the blog owner before they appear (you’ll be 
notified on your dashboard). You may want to allow comments to appear as soon as they are 
posted. 



Wordpress as an E-Portfolio: Embedding Media 
Wordpress allows embedding of media, which means students can post materials they’ve created for a 
class portfolio with greater control over the appearance than copy-and-pasting or hyperlinking allows.   

 
1) From the Dashboard, add a new post (or edit a page). Above the toolbar and below the title field, 
you’ll see “Upload/Insert” followed by several grey icons; floating your mouse over, you’ll see they allow 
insertion of pictures, video, audio, media, and polls. 
 

 
 
2) File types supported are jpg, jpeg, png, gif, pdf, doc, ppt, odt, pptx, docx. This remains the same 
regardless of which option you choose; what varies are your options for using materials from other urls. 
(Tip for PowerPoint: convert to video and upload to YouTube, then link as a url). 
(Tip for PDFs: upload to Scribd.com and then embed a link to Wordpress). 
 
3) If uploading, any of the “Upload/Insert” icons will allow you to load text and images from your hard 
drive. After clicking on the icon, a new window will appear, asking where to find the file. Make sure you 
have selected the “from computer” tab (other options are “from url” and “media library”). Click on the 
“Select Files” button. You can then browse your hard drive and choose a file.  

 

Don’t have a Wordpress account yet? Here is a quick walkthough: 
Point your browser to http://wordpress.com. 
Click on “sign up now” (in the upper right). 
Enter a username, password, and active email account (Wordpress sends a confirmation email); click “next.” 
Confirm your domain and blog name (you can change the blog name later, but not the domain, though you can create 
more blogs later—for example, I have one for English 111 and another for English 112, each with their own distinct 
domain name). You will also be asked for a language preference and privacy (I ask my students to uncheck the privacy 
box—this means their blogs are not searchable by Google and such). 
Click on “sign up.” 
Wordpress will send you a confirmation email; access the email, follow the link they send, and you’ll be ready to start 
designing your blog. Wordpress makes this easy by providing a variety of themes (you can change these whenever you 
want) and widgets. 
 



4) Once you have selected a file, the options available will vary depending on the file type. Pictures (such 
as jpgs) can be resized and aligned. All files can be given captions and descriptions.  
 

 
 
You can also choose to give the file a url—a “file url” allows visitors to download the file, while a “post 
url” allows a small image to resize to its full size on the blog; clicking the image again allows for 
downloading (not adding a url will mean the image can only be viewed in the size you assign). Doing the 
same with a text file merely allows readers to see a description of the file by clicking the link once 
(assuming you’ve included one); clicking again starts a download. 
 
5) While uploading a file works the same regardless of which media type you choose, inserting media 
from a url requires you to choose the proper type (“video” for video, etc). The same familiar window 
will appear as for uploading; this time, choose the “From URL” tab. For video, you just need to paste in 
the url; if it is from a supported site, Wordpress auto-detects and embeds the player for you. Note that 
linking to a url for a still image does not give you any control over size—it is always full sized. 
 

 



Special Feature: Embedding PDFs Using Scribd.  
 
A limit of Wordpress.com is that while you can upload pdf and doc files to be downloaded and read by 
users, visitors cannot read them on your site—and copying and pasting throws off your formatting. 
However, much like YouTube and Google Video provide a workaround for embedding video, there is 
also a third-party workaround for posting documents.  
 
1) Create a (free) account at www.scribd.com. Respond to the verification email Scribd sends, and 
you’re ready to go! 
 
2) Click on the “Publish” button and select your privacy settings (I recommend “private” if you only 
want traffic coming from your blog—otherwise, it is open to search engines and other Scribd users). 
Once the document has uploaded, it will appear in the list of “my documents.” I’ve had success with pdf 
and doc files; pdfs work best to maintain your page breaks and margins. 
 
3)Click on the document name to load the file and see how it looks 
online. If you want to embed it to your blog, click on the “share and 
embed” tab.  
 
4) Under “embed,” click on the 
“advanced” link. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5) Highlight and copy the code 
provided for use in Wordpress. 
 
6) Go back to your blog, and 
paste the code directly into the 
body of a post or to a page (do 
not use Wordpress’s media 
tools). Once published, the code 
embeds a document reader in 
your blog, so visitors can read 
your document without 
downloading! 
 
 


